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ast year Congress tried to rake away $2.6 million 
from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Pre- 
vention. In budgetav terms, it was a pittance: 0.1 
percent ofthe CIX’S $2.2 billion allocation. Syn- 
bolically, however, it was important: $2.6 million 
was the amount the CDC’s National Center for In- 
jury Prevention and Control had spent in 1995 on 

studies of tirearm injuries. Congressional critics, who 
charged that the center’s research program was driven by 
an anti-gun prejudice, had previously sought to eliminate 
the NCIPC completely. “This research is designed to, and 
is used to, promofe a campaign to reduce lawful firearms 
ownership in America,” wrote 10 senators, including then- 
Majority Leader Bob Dole and current Majority Leader 
Trent Lott. “Funding redundant research initiatives, par- 
ticularly those which are driven by a social-policy agenda, 
simply does not make sense.” 

After the NCiPC survived the 1995 budget process. op- 
ponents narrowed their focus, seeking to pull the plug on 
the gun research speciiically, or at least to punish the CDC 
for continuing to fund it. At a May 1996 hearing, Rep. Jay 
Dickey (R-Ark.), co-sponsor ofthe amendment cutting the 
CUC’S budget, chastised NCJPC Di- 

suggesting that he was “working to- 
ward changing sociery’s attitudes so 
that it becomes socially unacceptable to own handguns.” 
In June the House Appropriations Committee adopted 
Dickey’s amendment, which included a prohibition on the 
use ofCDC funds “to ad\wcatr or promote gun control,” 
and in July the full House rejected an attempt to restore the 
t”““t?y. 

Although the CDC ultimately got the 32.6 million back 
L as part of a budget deal with the White House, the persistent 
d assault on the agency’s gun,rcsearch crated quite a,stil~. !Vew 
L England Jwmrd of Medmma Editor Jerome Kass~rer, who 

rector Mark Rosenberg for treating 
guns as a “public health menace,” BY UON B.HATES,HENRY E.!XHAFFER,6WllllAM C. WHTERSIV 

has published several ofthe CUC-funded gun studies, called 
it “an attack that strikes at the very heart of scientific re- 
search.” Writing in The Wmi~ingtorr Port, CDC Director 
David Satcher said criticism of the firearm research did not 
bode well for the countzy’s fLItwe: “If we question the hon- 
esty ofscientists who give every evidence oflong delibera- 
tion on the Issues before them, what are our expectations 
of anyone else? What hope is there fc,r us as a society?” 
Frederick P. Rivara, rl pediatrician who has reccivcd CDC 
money to do gun research, told The Chhmniclr offfighrr Mu- 
carion that critics ofthr program were trying Lit~ block sci- 
entific discovery because they don’t like the results. This is 
a frightsning trend for academic researchers. It’s the rquiva- .-: ~~ 
lent of book burning.” 

That vie%’ was echoed by columnists and editorial writers 
throughout the country In a New York Timescolumn en- 
titled “More U.R.I. Mischief,” liob Herbert defended the 
CDC’S “rigorous, unbiased, scientific studies.” suggesting 
that critics could not refute the results of the research and 
therefore had decided “to pull the plug on the funding and 
stop the effort altogether.” Editorials offering the same in- 
terpretation appeared in Tl~e M’ushington Post (“NR%: -ifraid 
of Facts”), USA T&y [“Gun Lobby Keeps IRolling”). the 
Lor .Angeles Times (“NRA Aims at the Messenger”), The 
A&ntu ,Jomml (“GOP Tries to Shoot the Messenger”), the 
Sncrumento Bre (“Shooting the Llessengcr”), and the l’itts- 
burgh .&IS;-Gnzrftr (“The Gun Epidemic”j. 

Contrary to this picture ofdispassionate scientists un- 
de; aswult by the Vcandcrthal VRA and its knownothing 
allies in Congress, seriou scholars have been criticizing ths 
CDC’s “public health” approach to gun resrarch for years. 
In a presentntion at the American Society of Criminology’s 
1994 meeting, for example, University of Illinois sociolo- 
gist David Bordua and epidemiologist David Cowan called 
the public health literature on guns “advocacy based on 
political beliefs rather than scientific fact.” Bordua and 
Cowan noted that The New England ~o~unnl ~f,b~edicir~uand 

the ~mrd oJ.rhe Amrricun Meriiml Association. the main 
outlets for CDC-funded studies of firearms, are consistent 
supporters of strict gun control. They found that “reports 
with findings not supporting the position ofrhe journal are 
rarely cited, ” “little is cited from the criminological or so- 
ciological field,” and the articles that are cited iiare almost 
always by medical or public health researchers.” 

Further, Bordua and Cowan said, “assumptions are pre- 
sentrd as i.ict: that there is a causal association between gun 
ownership and the risk ofviolence. fhat this associarion is 



consistent across all demographic categories, and that additional 
legislation will reduce the prevalence of firearms and conse- 
quently reduce the incidence of violence.” They concluded that 
ci[i]ncestuous and selective literature citations may be accept- 
able for political trrlcts, but they introduce an artiticial bias into 
scientific publications. Staring as f&t associations which maybe 
demonstrably Msc is not just unscienlikic, it is unprincipled.” 
In ri lW4 prcscntation iu the Western Economics Association, 
State GniversityofNrw York at Buffi& criminologist Lawrence 
Southwick compared public health firearm studies to popular 
articles produced by the gun lobby: “Generally the Icvel of analy- 
six done on each side is of a low quality.. .Thc papers published 
in the medical literature (which are uniformly anti-gun) xe par- 
ticularly poor science.” 

A s Bordua, Cowan, and Southwick observed, a preju- 
dice against gun ownership pervades the public 
health field. Deborah Prothrow-Stith, dean of the 

Harvard School of Public Health, nicely summarizes the typ- 
cal attitude of her colleagues in a recent book. “My own view 
on gun control is simple,” she writes. “1 hate guns and cannot 
imagine why anybody would want to own one. If1 had my way, 
guns fur sport would be registered, and all other guns would be 
banned.” Opposition to gun ownership is also the ofiicinl po- 
sition ofthe U.S. Public Health Service, the WC’s parent agency. 
Since 1979, its goal has been “to reduce the number of hand- 
guns in private ownership,” starting with a 25 percent reduc- 
tion by the turn of the century. 

Since 1985 the CDC has funded scores oftirearm studies, all 
reaching conclusions that favor stricter gun control. But CDC 
ofliicials insist they are not pwsuing an anti-gun agenda. In a 
1996 interview with the Times-l’icriyrlne, CDC spokeswoman 
Mary Fenlevadarnantlydrnird that the agency is “trying to slimi- 
nate guns.” In a 1991 letter to CDC critic Dr. David Stolinsky, 
the UCIPC’s Mark Kosenberg said ‘hour scienlific understand- 
ing ofthe role that firearms play in violent events is rudimew 
tary.” He added in a subsequent Icttrr, “There is a strong need 
for rurther scientific investigations ofthe relationships amony 
tirearms ownership, firearms regulations and the risk of firearrw 
related injury This is an area that has not been given adequate 
scrutiny. Hopefully, by addressing these important and appro- 
priate scientific issues we will eventually arrive at conclusions 
which support effective, preventive actions.” 

Yet four yrars earlier, in a 1987 CDC report, Rosenberg 
thought the area adequately scrutinized, and his understanding 
sufficient, to urge confiscation of all firearms from “the general 
population,” claiming “8,600 homicides and 5,370 suicides could 
be avoided” each year. In 1993 Rolling Stone reported that Rosen- 
berg “envisions a long term campaign, similar to [those concern- 
ing] tobacco use and auto safety, to convince Americans that 
guns are, first and foremost, a public health menace.” In 1994 
he told The Wr&Gn$on Port, “N’s need to revolutionize the way 
we look at guns, like what we did with cigarettes. Now it [sic] 
is dirty, deadly, and banned.” 

AS Bordua and Cowan noted, one hallmark of the public 
health literature on guns is II tendency to ignore contrary schol- 
arship. among cririiinologists. Gary hlsck’s encycluprdic Poirlr 
Binilk: Giins nnd b’iihncc in Americ~r ( 199 I) is universally ret- 
ognired as the starting point for further research. Kleck, a pro- 
fessor of criminology at Florida State University. was initially 
a strong believer that gun ownership increased~the incidacc oi 
homicide. but his rcsc~rch made him a skeptic. His book as- 
senrbles strong evidence ag;linst the notion that reducing gun 
osvnrrship is a good way to reduce viDIcnce. That may be why 
Poini Blankis never cited in the CDC‘s own firearm publications 
or in articles reporting the results ofcrx-iunded gun studies. 

Three Kleck studies, the first published in 1987, have found 
that guns are used in self-defense up to three times as often rls 
they arc used to commit crimes. These studies are so conuinc~ 
ing that the doyen of American criminologists, Marvjn Wolf- 
gang, conceded in the Fall 1995 issue of The lo~~rnnl of Cl-imi- 

nd Law rind Criminology that they pose a serious challenge to 
his own anti-gun YIFWS. “I am as strong a gun-control advocate 
as can be found among the criminologists in this country. 

.What troubles me is the article by Gary Kleck and Mark Gertz. 
The season I am troubled is rhat they have provided an almost 
clear-cut case of mrti~odologi~allysou~~d research in suppwt of 
something I hare theoretically opposed for years, namely, the 
use of rl gun against a criminal perpetrator.” 

Yet Rosenberg and his CDC colleague James hlcrcy, writing 
in He&h AJ,iilirsin 1993, present the question “How frequently 
are guns used to successfully ward off potentially violent attacks?” 
as not just open but completely unresearched. They cite neither 
Kleck nor the various works on which he drew. 

\Vhcn CDC sources do cite adverse studies, they often get 
them wrong. In 1987 the National institute ofJustice hired two 
sociologists, James D. Wright and Peter H. Rossi, to assess the 
scholarly literature and produce an agenda for gun control. 
Wright and Rossi found the literature so biased and shoddy that 
it provided no basis for concluding anything positive about gun 
laws. Like Kleck, they were forced to give up their own prior faith 
in gun control as they researched the issue. 

But that’s not the story told by Dr. Arthur Kellermann, di- 
rector ofEmov L’nivrrsity’s Center for Injury Control and the 
CDC’s favorite gun researcher. In a 1988 iVew Enylnr~dJoun~nl 
oi.l(enici,lEarticle, Kellermann and his co-authors cite Wright 
and Rossi’s book 1Mcr tAr Gun to supporr the notion that “re- 
stricting access to handguns could substantially reduce our 
annual rate of homicide.” What they actually said was: “There 
is no persuasive evidence that supports this view.” In a 1992 &lv 
E~@rrd Journal ofMedicirisdrticle. Kellermann cites an Ameri- 
can Jowrd o.fPsychintry study ro back up the claim “that lim- 
iting access fo firearms could prevent many suicides.” But the 
study actually found just the opposite-i.e., that people who 
don’t have guns find other ways 10 kill themselves. 

i\f the same time that he misuses other people’s work, Keller- 
mam refuses to provide the full data for any of his studies so 
that scholars can evaluate his findings. His critics therefore can 
judge his results only from the partial data he chooses to pub- 
Iisil. Considcra 1993 ~~~~Er~~~l~rlnndJo~~rnnlvJ~~edicir~rztudy what, 
according to press reports, “showed that keeping a gun in the 
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home nearly triples the likelihood that someone in the house- 
hold will be slain there.” This claim cannot br vrrilied lbccause 
Kellerman will not release the data. Relying on independent 
sources to fill gaps in the published data, SUNY-Buffalo‘s Law- 
rence Southwick has speculated that Kellermann’s full data set 
would actually vindicate defensive gun ownership. Such issues 
cannot be resolved without Kellermann’s cooperation, but the 
-cDC has refused to require its researchers to part with their data 
as a condition for taxpayer funding. 

Even without access to secret data, it’s clear that many ot 
Kellermann’s inferences are not justitied. In a 1995 ~.41!4~1 study 
that was funded by the CDC, he aid his colleagues examined 198 
incidents in which burglars entered occupied homes in Atlanta. 
They found that “only three individuals (1.5%) employed a fire- 
arm in self-defense”-from which they concluded that guns are 
rarely used for self-defense. On closer examination, however, 

~, Kellermann et al.‘s data do not support that conclusion. In 42 
percent of the incidents, there was no confrontation between 

victim and offender because “the offender(s) either left silently 
or tied when detected.” When the burglar left silently, the vie- 

Xim was not even aware ofthr crime, so he did not have the op- 
portunity to use a gun in self-defense (or to call the police, for 
that matter). The intruders who “fled when detected” show how 
defensive gun ownership can protect all victims, armed and un- 
armed alike, since the possibility ofconfronting an armed resi- 
dent encourages burglars to flee. 

These 83 no-confrontation incidents should be dropped 
from Kellermann et al.‘s original list of 198 burglaries. Similarly, 
about 50 percent ofUS. homes do not contain guns, and in 70 
percent ofthe homes that do, the guns are kept unluaded. Af- 
ter eliminating the burglaries where armed self-defense was sim- 

-ply not feasible, Kellermann’s 

County. Washington, from 1978 to IYY3, Kellermann and Reay 
found that, of 398 people killed in a home where a gun was kept, 
only two wxe intruders shot while trying to get in. “We noted 
43 suicides, criminal homicides, or accidental gunshot deaths 
involving a gun kept in the home fur every case ofhomicide for 
self-protection,” they wrote, concluding that “the advisability 
uf keeping firearms in :hc home for protection most be ques- 
tioned.” 

B ut since Kellermann and Reay considered only cars 
resulting in death, which Gary Kleck’s research indi- 
cates are a tiny percentage of defensive gun uses, this 

conclusion does not follow. As the researchers themselves coo: 
ceded, “Mortality studirs such as ours do not include cases in 
which burglars or intruders are wounded or frightened away by 
the use or display ofa firearm. Cases in which would-be intruders 
may have purpo%ly av-aided B house known to be armed are also 
not identified.“ By leaving out such cases, Kellermann and Keay 
excluded almost all of the lives saved, injuries avoided, and prop- 
erty protected by keeping a gun in the home. Yet advocates of 
gun control continue to use this study ;ls the basis for claims such 
as, “A gun in the home is 43 times as likely to kill a family mem- 
ber as to be used in self-defense.” 

Another popular factoid--“having a gun in thr home in- 
creases the risk of suicide by almost five times”-is also based 
on a Kellermann study, this one funded by the CDC and pub- 
lished by Th-he~e~ew ErlglnridJourrral ofMrdicine in 1992. Keller- 
mann and his colleagues matched each of438 suicides t” a “con- 

198 incidents shrink to 17, and 
his 1.5 percent figure for defen- 
sive use rises to 17 percent. 
More important, this study COY- 
us only burglaries reported to 
the police. Since po<ce catch 
only about 10 percent of home 

St, ~ .-. ~ .~ 
idies funded by the COG focus on the r~wtce or ab~m? of 

guns, rather than the characteristics of the people who use them. 
Yet if there is one fact that has been incontestably established bq 

burglars, the only good reason 
to report a burglary is that po- homicide studies. it’s that murderers are not ordinary gun owls 
lice documentation is reauired 
to tile an insurance claim But if but extreme abefrank 
no property was lost because 
the burglwfled when the 
householder brandished a gun, why report the incident? And, 
aside from the inconvenience, there are strong reasons n~tto re- 
port: The gun may not be registered, or the householder may 
not becertain that guns can legally be used to repel unarmed bur- 
glars. Thus, for all Kellermann knows, successful gun use far ex- 
ceeds the three incidents reported to police in his Atlanta study. 

Similar sins ofomission invalidate the conclusion of a 1986 
New England Journal of Medicine study that Kellermann co- 
authored with University of Washington pathologist Donald T. 
Keay, another gun researcher who has enjoyed the CDC’s sup- 
port. (This particular study xns funded by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation.) Examining gunshot deaths in King 

trol“ ofthe fame race, sex, approximate age, and neighborhood. 
After controlling for arrests, drug abuse, living alone, and use 

of psychotropic medication (all of which were more common 
among the suicides), they found that a household with one or 
more guns was 4.8 times as likely to be the site of a suicide. 

Although press reports about gun research commonly treat 
correlation and causation as one and the same, this association 
does not prove that having a gun in the house raises the risk of 

suicide. M’r can imagine alternative.explanations: Perhaps gun 
ownership in this sample was associated with personality traits 
that were, in turn, related tu suicide, or perhaps people who had 
contemplntrd suicide bought a gun for that reason. To put the 
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Ii ellermann also participated in CDC-funded research 
thzt simplistically compared homicide rates in Se- 
attle and Vancouver, attributing the difference to 

Canada’s stricter gun laws. This study, published in ‘%e NEW 
Enghnd Journal of Medicine in IYRK, ignored important demo- 
graphic differences between the two citi,es that help explain the 
much higher incidence ofviolence in Srattlr. Furthermore, thr 
researchers were aware of nationwide research that came to 
strikingly different conclusions about Canadian gun control, but 
they failed to inform their readers about that evidence. 

Two years later in the same journal, the same research team 
compared suicide rates in Seattle and Vancouver. Unfazed by 
the fact that Seattle had a /over suicide rate, they emphasized that 
the raw was higher for one subgroup, adolescents and young 
men-a difference they attributed to lax American gun laws. 
Gary Mauser, a criminologist at Simon Fraser University, called 
the Seattle/Vancouver comparisons “a particularly egregious TX- 
ample” of Lian abuse of scholarship, inventing, selecting, or 
misinterpreting data in order to validate aprioriconclusions.” 

These and other studies funded by the CDC focus on the 
presence or absence ofguns, rather than the characteristics uf 
the people who use them. Indeed, the CDC’S Rosenberg claims 
in the journal Educational Horizons that murderers are ‘iour- 
v&es--ordinary citizens, professionals, even health care work- 
ers”: people who kill only because a gun happens to be available. 
Yet if there is one fact that has been incontestably established 
by homicide studies, it’s that murderers are not ordinary gun 
owners hut extreme aherrants whose life histories include drug 
abuse, serious accidents, felonies, and irrational violence. Un- 
like L‘oursel~es,” roughly 90 percent ofadult murderers have sig- 
nificant criminal records, averaging an adult criminal career of 
six or more years with four major felonies. 

Access to juvenile records would almost certainly show that 
the criminal careers of murderers stretch hack into their ado- 
lescence. In Mzrrder in Amrrku (1994), the criminologists Ronald 
W. Holmes and Stephen T. Holmes report that murderers gen- 
erally “have histories of committing personal violence in child- 
hood, against other children. siblings, and small animals.” 
lClurderers who don’t have criminal records usually havr his- 

zusociation in perspective, it’s worth noting that living along and 
using illicit drugs were both better predictors ofsuicide than gun 
ownership ws. That does not necessarily mean that living alone 
or using illegal drugs leads to suicide. 

Furthermore, Kellermann and his colleagues selected their 
samplr with an eye toward increasing the apparent role ofgun 
ownership in suicide. Thry started by looking at all suicides that 
occurred during a !&month period in King County, Washing- 
ton, 2nd Shelby County, Tennessee, but they excluded cases that 
occurred outside the home-nearly a third of the original sam- 
ple. “Our study was restricted to suicides occurring in the vic- 
tim’s home,” they explain&with admirable frankness, “because 
a previous study has indicated that most suicides committed with 
gums occur there.” 

tories of psychiatric treatment or domestic violence that did nor 
lead to arrest. 

Contrary to the impression fostered hy Koswbrrg and other 
opponents ofgun ownership, the term “acquaintance homicide” 
doss not moan killings that stem from ordinary family UT neigh- 
borhood arguments. Typical acquaintance homicides include: 
an abusive man eventually killing B woman he has repeatedly 
assaulted; a drug user killing a dealer (or vice versa) in a rob- 
bery attempt; and gang mrmbers, drug dealers, and other crin% 
nals killing each other for rfaons of economic rivalry or per- 
sonal pique. According to a lYY3 article in the Journal of Trmmu, 
80 percent of murders in Washington, D.C., are related to the 
drug trade, while “84% of [Philadelphia murder] victims in 1990 
had antcmortan drug use or criminal histori.” A 1994 article 
in The PJew England lourniil of Medicine reported that 71 per- 
cent of Los Angeles children and adolescents injured indrive- 
by shootings “were documented members of violent street 
rangs.” And University of North Carolina-Charlotte criminal 
Fstice scholars Richard Lumh and Paul C. Friday report that iI 
percent ofadult gunshot wound victims in Charlotte have crim- 
nal records. 

As the English gun control analyst Colin Creenwuud has 
notrd, in any society there are always enough guns available. 
legally or illegally, to arm the violent. The true drtrrminant ot 
violence is the number ofviolent people, not the availability of 
a particular weapon Guns contribute to murder in the trivial 
sense that they help violent people kill. But owning guns does 
not turn responsible, law-abiding people into killers. II the germ- 
era1 availability ofguns were as important a fxtor’in violence 
as the CDC implies, the vast increase in firearm ownership during 
the past two decades should have led to a vast increase in ho- 
micide. The CDC suggested just that in a 1989 report to Con- 
gress, where it asserted that “ [s]ince the early IY7Us the year-to- 
year tluctuations in tirearm availability has [sic: paralleled the 
numbers of homicides.” 

But this correlation was a fabrication: While the number of 
handguns rose 69 percent from 1974 to 1988, handgun murders 
actually dropped by27 percent. ~Moreover, as U.S. handgun ow- 
ership more than doubled from the early 1970s through the 
lYYOs, homicides held constant or declined for every major 
population group excspt young urban black men. The CDC can 
blame the homicide surge in this group on guns only by ignoring 
a crucial point: Gun ownership is far less common among ur- 
ban blacks than among whites or rural blacks. 

The CDC’s reports and studies never give long-term trend 
data linking gun sales to murder rates, citing only carefully se- 
lected partial or short-term correlations. If murder went down 
in the tirst and secqndyears, then backup in the third and fourth 
years, only the rise is mentioned. CDC publications focus on 
fluctuations and other unrepresentative phenomena to exagger- 
ate the incidence of gun deaths and to conceal declines. Thus, 
in its Adva~e Darnfrom Vim1 and Health Statistics( 1994), the 
CDC melodramatically announces that g!un deaths now “rival” 
driving fatalities, as if gun murders were increasing. But this 
trend simply reflects the fact that driving fatalities are declin- 
ing more rapidly than murders. 

\Vhile the CDC shows a selective interest in homicide trends, 
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it tends to ignore trends in accidental gun dath-with good 
reason. In the 25 years from 1968 to 1992, American gun own- 
ership increased illmost 135 Percent (from 97 million to 222 
million). with handgun ownership rising more than 300 percent. 
These huge increases coincided with a two-thirds drclint, in 
accidental gun fatalities. The CVC and the researchers it funds 
do nor like to talk about this dramatic development, since it flies 
h the face ofthe assumption that more guns mean more deaths. 
They are especially reluctant to acknowledge the drop in acci- 
dental gun deaths because of the two most plausible expiana- 
~tions for it: the replacement of rifles and shotguns with the much 
safer handgun as the main weapon kept loaded for self-defense, 
Andy the XRA’s impressive efforts in gun safety training. 

he question is, why hasn’t it been studied? The answer 
illustrates how the CDC’~ political agenda undermines 
its professed concern for saving lives. In the absence of 

an anti-gun animus, a two-thirds decrease in accidental gun 
deaths would surely have been a magnet for studies, especially 
since it coincided with a big increase in handgun ownership. But 
the CDC wants to reduce gun deaths only by b~anning guns, not 
by promoting solutions that are consistent with more guns. So 
the absence of studies is an excuse to dismiss gun safety traiti- 
ing rather than an incentive for research. 

Taken by itself, any one ofthese flaws--omission of relevant 
evidence, misrepresentation of studies, questionable method- 
ology, overreaching conclu- 
sions-could be addressed by a 

article on the public health approach to violence, Arthur Kcller- 
mann subtitled part ofhis discussion “The Bullet as Pathogen.” 

It is hardly surprising that research based on this paradigm 
would tend to indict gun ownership as a cause of death. The 
inadequacy of the disrasr metaphor, which some public health 
specialists seem to take quite literally, is readily apparent when 
we consider Koch’s postuiatcs, the criteria by which suspected 
pathogens are supposed to be judged: I) The microorganism 
must be observed in all cases ofthe disease; 2) the microorganism 
must be isolated and grown in a pure culture medium; 3) mi- 
croorganisms from the pure culture must reproduce the disease 
when inoculated in a test animal; and 4) the same kind of mi- 
croorganism must be recovered from the experimentally diseased 
animal. A strict application ofthese criteria is clearly impossible 
in this case. But applying the postulates as an analogy, we can 
ask about the consistency ofthe relationship between guns an.4 
violence. Gun ownership usually does not result in violence, and 
violence frequently occurs in the absence ofguns. Given these 
basic facts. depicting violence as a disease caused by the gun virus 
can only cloud our thinking. 

It may also discredit the legitimate functions ofpublic health. 
“The cVC has got to be careful that we don’t get into social is- 
sues,” Dr. C. J. Peters, head of the CVC’s Special Pathogens 
Branch, told the Pittsburgh Post-Gazettelast year, in the midst 
ofthe controversy over taxpayer-funded gun research. “Ifwe’re 
going to do that, we ought to stati a center for social change. We 
should stay with medical issues.” 

Iftreating gun violence as a public health issue invites con- 
fusion and controversy, why is this approach so popular? The 

-determination to do better in 
the future. But the consistent 
tendency to twist research in fa- 
vor of an anti-gun agenda sug- 
gests that there is something in- 
herently wrong with the CVC’s 
approach in this area. Implicit 

0s U.S. handgun owership more than doubled from the earlq 1370s 
through the 1330s. homicides held constant or declined for every 
major population group except young urban black men. The CUC can 
blame the homicide surge in this group on guns onI4 bq ignorjng a 

. 
in the decision to treat gun 
deaths as a “public health” 
problem is the notion that vie 

lace is a communicable disease crucial point: Gun ownership is far less common among urban blachs 
that can be controlledbyattack- 
ing the relevant pathogen. than amono whites or rural blacks. 

-L)r. Katherine Ch&toffel, 
head of the Handgun Epidemic 

.A 

Lowering Plan, a group that has received COC support, stated main function of the disease metaphor is to lend a patina of 
this assumption plainly in a 1994 interview with American scientific credibility to the belief that guns cause violence--a be- 
Medicnf Nnus: “Guns are a virus that must be eradicated.. .They lief that is hard to justify on empirical grounds. “We’re trying 
are causing an epidemic of death by gunshot. which should be fo depoliticize the subject,” Rosenberg told USA Today in 1995. 
treated like any epidemic-you get rid of the virus.. .Get rid of “We’re trying 10 transform it from politics to science.” What they 
the guns, get rid of the bullets, and you get rid of the deaths.” are actually trying to do is disguise politics as science. * 

In the same article, the CDC’s Rosenberg said approvingly, 
“Kathy Christoffel is saying about firearms injuries what has been 
said for years about AIDS: that we can no longer be silent. That 
silence equals death and she’s not willing to be silent anymore. 
She’s asking for help.” Similarly, in a IY93 Atiantu ,%Judicine 
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